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Abstract-
.

'Despite growing numbers of older students attending colleges and

universities, relatively little is known about this group. The purpose of

this study was to compare older (36-57) undergraduates to their younger

counterparts (18-35) on a number of demographic and attitudinal variables,

using x2 and t..

live off-campus,

Results indicated that older students tended to be married,

\4.,t
study more, and to have more cleirly fixed vc,..ational goals.

Older students also felt more that faculty and administration cared about

students and that student disrupters should be suspended, and were more in

favor of Saturday classes. Older students were less in favor of coed housing

or an abortion information service. It was suggested that institutions

should provide education and services for the diversity in their student bodies

and that those in adult education could provide some expertise with students in

full time programs.



jbere is evidence that an increasing nuthber of'undergraduates enrolled in

colleges and universities are considerably older than the usual 18-22 year old

.range [Johnstone and Rivera (7), Brossman (3), Houle (6), and American Council

on Education (.1)] yet relatively little is known about this group of students.

Work in this area indicates they have a number of distinct characteristics.

Erickson (4) notes, for instance, that most older students are middle class,

from rural and semi-rural areas, and generally are themselves the children of

non - college attending parents. She also found that more males than females

are returning to college, but that the females who did were generally older

and either married, divorced 'or widowed. Both sexes tended to be content with

their present jobs outside of the college community.

The largest volume of work concerned with older undergraduates was done in

the years 1946-49. A number of studies concerned Armed Forces veterans as

college students. The balance of such research was devoted to the academic

progress of veterans [Taylor (9), Thompson and Flesher (10), Tibbitts and Hunter

(11)]. In all of the cited studies it was found that veterans were doing at

least as.Well as civilian undergraduates, although some studies found that an

adjustment period was necessary (Tibbitts and Hunter, 11). Moore (8) discover-

ed three general problems contributing to theadjustment difficulty of veterans.

Many seemed to lack a specific occupational aim; they seemed to have a.strong-

er than usual dislike of the faculty; and, a:ter the constant work in the

ArmedForces, they found any spare time tedious. Moore noted that marriage

seemed to make no difference as to'whether or not these problems were present.

He also found that in general, the veterans were somewhat more "liberal" in

their political views than were their civilian 'counterparts. With the recent

turmoil on U.S. campuses it would be interesting to see just how the attitudes

of, current older undergraduates compare with their younger counterparts. Tbe



purpose of this study was to provide such compdrative data for students in a

large university.

Procedure

Subjects were all the fuiltime undergraduate students at the University of
.

Maryland, College Park who were 36 years old or more (N=319, age range =36-57)

who had completed the University Student .Cens%s (USC) in the fall of 1970. The'

USC is an attitude and activities inventory and was completed by 96% (17,144)

of all full time undergraduates. New freshmen unfamiliar with the campus were

not included in the study. A random sample of 313 younger students (age range

=18-35) was selected for a comparison group. The older sample was 50 % male

and 50% female, compared to 60% male and 40% female in the younger group. Sub-
*N.

Sects were compared on fourteen demographic items and 28- Likert type attitude

items. Differences between groups were tested using chi-square and tat the

.05 level.

Results,

Demographic Items: Compared to younger students, older students were: more *$

likely to.be married (32% vs. 12%), more likely to be transfer students (39% vs.

23%) and more likety tc have parents who didn't finish high school (27% vs. 14%).

Additionally, older students were more likely to have clearly fixed vocational

goals (22% vs. 10%) and they studied more. Thirty -two percent of the older group

studied 30 or more hours per week compared to 6% of the younger group. Older

students were less likely to live on campus (18% vs. 38%) and were less likely to

come to the University because it was inexpensive (19% vs. 27%). All differ,-

enies were significant at the 05 level using chi-square.

Attitude Items: Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations for

243-attat'ude4tems---



Discusaion

Demographically, the older students appear much as expected, tending to be

married, living off campus, studying More, and being more vocationally oriented

than the younger students.

Attitudinally, the older group differs considerably from their younger class-

mates. Compared If younger students, older students tended to feel more that

fattatyand ministration care for students (items 20,21,221, that students have

channels for exprgsing complaints-and participation in policy-making (items 25

and 23), that students should not have a vote in hiring and promotion of faculty

(item 3), and that the University should suspend disrupters (item 24). Older

students felt more that graduate and undergraduate teaching receive equal priority

(item 13), and were more in favor of Saturday classes (item 16), but more against

*owing courses throughout a semester without penalty (item 6). Older students

were more against coed housing (item 20 and a contraception and abortion fnforma-

tion service (item-7). Older students,were also more likely to feel their courses

re exciting (item 18) and that most black students are friendly to whitei (item

17). The results clearly indicate that the older-students in this study are consid-

erably different in their attitudes and orientations than many of the studies on

veterans (e.g., Moore,8),done after World War II. Today's older undergraduates

.

. .are not: unsure of their vocational goals and appear more conservative than younger

students- The goal directed orientation and motivation of older students is further

demonstrated by their interest in Saturday classes, the amount of studying they do,

that low educational costs are relatively unimportant, and that they tend to be ex-
.__

cites:14y coursework. The conservatism on campus issues .they express is largely pre-

studies have shown that-older people.based on their ages. Several

be more conservative The American InstitOte



71% of Americans over 30 consider themselves either amservative or middle

of the road compared to 62% of Americans between 21 aid 29. Herman and Sedlacek

(5) found that 86% of people in the 41-50 age group labeled themselves con-

servative or moderate, compared to 62% among those aged 21-30.

The question may be asked, of what educational significanae are the data

from this study? ,One important consideration is providing information that

all undergraduates are not alike, and-that there are older undergraduates with

goals and attitudes different from their younger counterparts. As an institu-

tion plans its programs and services it should consider all its students and not

just gear itself.toward providing for its largest groups. At a large- institu-

tion it Vs particularly easy to forget the diversity in a student body. For

instance, if theUniversity were to provide Saturday classes it might make a

big difference to many of the older students, as they have indicated in this

study. Similarly, those in the field of adult education are reminded that not

all older students attend school at night or in special programs. Providing

some expertise and input into the regular university programs night be bene-

ficial. to all concerned with higher education.

A-number of further studies on older undergraduates are suggested by the

results of the present study. Research on the specific needs and problems of

older students should prove fruitful. For instance, aside from Saturday classes,.

what other administrative changes might prove useful; more night classes? cer-

tain courses offered at certain times? etc. Student services might be explored

.

also; for instance, the counseling needs of such students may be differdht since

it- goals are clearer; or are they having particular adjustment problems?

Or services such as day care facilities for children,

facilities or,funct4ons for older students could be exPlored.

or social



Another research restion worth further exploration is the tendency for older

is to respond relatively'positively to all items, regardless of content; to

be less critical of the school or anyone else. This Way be simply because they

are older but there may be other-conclusions and implications possible through

further study,.

In short, it appears older undergraduates have different values and orienta-

tions toward a number of educational and campus issues. A consideration and re-

flection of these in educational planning; research and teaching appears worthwhile.
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Tabl e 1.

Means and Standard ;Deviations for Younger and. Older Students' for '28 Attitude Items*

Older ,Students0319) :lounger Student0=3131.

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

udents should have a 'vote in the hiring, retention

and,proMotion of, faculty in their academic depart-

ments,.

6
1 '

Each academic department should establish a Stu-

dent AdvisoriBoard.
,

4
,

The'disrtiptions\ctf last.spring made me more in:-

yolk in issues on the campus. 1.75 1.25

Academic regulations should #11ow droppini courses .

throughout a semester without penalty. 1,58. 1.33 1.40 ..

The

.

University's Health Service should provide

students with such services as informatton and

prescriptions regarding contrgeption and'

'abortion..
,

1 26. -0:14 0.98 1.30,

the have an afte'r-business hours

teleOlope service center for crises and general

hefp to students.
4

1.82 . 1.32 1.54` 1.33

1.01 0.98 0.95 1,.09

1:69 1,42

1.38

0.73

The tni'versityShould provide a legal counseling

servi ce r students.

he University should providei drug counsel in

servicq, for students.

,..

.,enaKe-conceited:-Sidents: and others to engage

UniVerOty should arrange

schedule : to prOvide for.n6:claSses during the

ore the 1,iovember,e144ions.



Table 1 Continued

Means, and Standard Deviations' for Younger and, Older Students for 28 Attitude Itenis*

0

Item #

ire .Freshman and sophomore courses are not given enough, ,

attention by a number of academic departments. 1.41 .1.01 1.46 1.20

Graduate teaching, advisement and research occupy

equal priority with undergraduate teaching involve-

ment in most departments. 1.96 0.98 2,.16 1.28

The idea of the, campus colloqUy conducted last

spring should be repeated regularly as a means of

improving campus communication and problem , ...

.Solving.
,. g

1.32 1.01 1.33 i J.20.

p. This campus needs some good leadership to encour- ,.

,-age students, faculty,and administrators to

work' jointly at improving' the University. 0.89 0.92 0.91 , 1.17

e University should schedule more classes on .

Saturdays. . 2.35 :1130

1.69 0..96

i.** .MOst of my classes. stimulatingtimulating, and exciting. ;2 01
i

t 1.08

,

Older Students (N=3191 L Younger Students (N=313)

Man S.D. Mean 'S D.

-Most black students are friendly to whites.

2.83

2:03

2.35

1.28

.1.20

The Univers it,y_ shoul d actively -recruiebl ack

1.20 .2,17 1.41-students.

a

Most faculty advisors here act.like they really

1.84 1.16. 2.10

0 '

it `teaching fatuity here act like they real Ty

about students. 1.75 1 12



Table 1 Continued

.Meang and Standard Deviations far Younger and Older Students for 28 Attitude Iterhi*

Item #

Older Students (N=319) Younger Students (N=313)

Mean S.D. Mean S.D..

** Mot administrators here, act like they really

'care about students.

** University students have ample opportunity to

participate'in University policy making. 2.39 1.05 2.58 1.20

2.26 1.14 2.55 1.23

24.** The University should suspend students who disrupt

the normal operation of the University.

25** Channels for expressing student complaints are

readily available.

76 More use should be-made of student and facility

referendums as providing bases for importantad-

ministrative decision-making within the University.

The University should schedule more classes in the

late afternoon and evening hours. 1.97' 1.86 N 2.14 1.21

I believe that the ,.introduction of coed housing on

campus was an educa0onally.sound idea. 1.54 1.10 1.15 ,1.17

Most U. of Md. students are concerned about social

issues
A

on and off thiivtampus. 1.54

17;

1.46 1.36 2.03 1.50'

2.24. 1.12 2.53 1.24

1.22 1.08 1.23 1.20

The U. of Md. is a betterUniversity than it was

year ago.

1.23

(0=Strongly Agree; (=Strongly DisagreeY

Significant beyond the '.05 level using t


